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A B S T R A C T   

The ground handling operations are used in airports for handling activities and processing passengers with the 
help of specially designed vehicles known as ground support equipment. The ground support equipment (GSE) is 
being parked after serving a flight until the next flight. The GSE idle duration between flights is depending on the 
flight schedule and can be turned into a profit source. This paper is presenting a methodology for electrified 
ground support equipment (EGSE) for providing frequency regulation ancillary services to the grid through an 
aggregator. The passengers flight schedule is considered to increase the vehicles’ availability to participate in the 
frequency regulation ancillary services market. The optimization model is formulated to maximize the airport 
profitability by using aggregation of EGSE in frequency regulation market. The results show that the EGSE 
provides a significant profit by participating in frequency regulation ancillary service with the use of V2G mode.   

1. Introduction 

Aviation is recognised as the most carbon-intensive sector and at the 
same time the most difficult of decarbonise accounting for 12% of all 
transport CO2 emissions and 2% of global carbon emissions [1]. Year 
2020 is excepted from recent statistics due to COVID-19. The recent plan 
to decarbonise UK aviation [2] set the commitment to net-zero emissions 
by 2050 through some interim decarbonization targets for example 15% 
reduction in net emissions relative to 2019 by 2030 and 40% reduction 
by 2040. 

The European Commission (EC) adopted in July 2021 a number of 
legislative proposals to achieve climate-neutral by 2050. As part of this 
effort is the decarbonization of aviation sector who accounted for 3.85% 
of total CO2 direct emissions in 2017. Also, it is the second source of 
transport greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) after road transport [3]. An 
important measure adopted to address the climate change is EU Emis-
sions Trading System (EU ETS) seen as a key tool to limit GHE [4]. EU 
ETS is the first international emission trading system covering com-
mercial aviation within the European Economic Area along with elec-
tricity generation, heat generation and energy-intensive industries. 
Moreover, in 2018, aviation generated around 3% of the total U.S. CO2 
emissions and around 9% of GHG emissions from the U.S. transportation 
sector [5]. The U.S commercial civil aviation were responsible for 24% 

of global civil aviation CO2 emissions [6]. Thus, in January 2021, The U. 
S. Environmental Protection Agency launched the first federal policy to 
regulate GHG emissions from commercial aircraft [7]. 

At an airport ecosystem the pollution is coming from different 
sources, and these are classified as direct emissions airport-own sources 
and indirect emission from non-airport-own sources. Some examples of 
direct emissions are aircraft engines, ground support equipment (GSE), 
electricity consumption in buildings, vehicle fleets, generators, airport- 
own power plants that burn fossil fuels. Indirect emissions are coming 
from shuttle busses, taxis, passenger vehicles arriving or departing the 
airport. 

One path to cut airport related GHG is to use low or zero-emission 
GSE and provide the infrastructure provision for supporting decarbon-
ization solutions since many of these ground handling equipment are at 
present powered by diesel or petrol fuel. This paper is focusing on 
exploring the environmental opportunities for the electrification of GSE 
and the provision of frequency regulation ancillary services to the grid 
by the aggregation of EGSE vehicles. 

2. Electrified ground support equipment 

GSE are designed to support aircraft operations at ground between 
flights or maintenance operations [8]. Most of the GSEs are mainly 
operated on the airside to provide services to the aircraft for example 
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refueling, loading luggage, passenger transport, loading food and 
portable water, de-icing airplanes. There are different providers in 
charge with airport ground operations. There are several types of GSEs, 
and among those types, the most used GSE which used in this study are 
[9]:  

(i) Aircraft push-back known as aircraft tractor. It is used to push 
back the airplane from the gate to the aircraft movement area 
such as a taxiway or to tow the aircraft to another location such as 
a maintenance hangar. It is used when the airplane is not under 
its own engine power [10].  

(ii) Baggage Tractor is used to tow train of baggage carts or cargo 
between the aircraft and the airport facilities. They are one of the 
most GSE vehicles used in the airport [11]. 

(iii) Belt Loader: is used to load and unload baggage and cargo be-
tween the airplane baggage and cargo compartments and the 
baggage and cargo carts.  

(iv) Container Loader: is used to load and unload cargo containers, 
pallets, and other payloads into and off the airplane. 

Similar with road electric vehicles (EVs), EGSE could offer frequency 
regulation ancillary services to the grid. Road EVs can be seen as mobile 
batteries which in aggregation could offer significant storage capacity 
through vehicle-to-grid (V2G). Vehicle-to-grid system was trailed to 
manage the impact of EVs on the power grid [12]. The concept of V2G is 
that EVs can charge during off-peak hours and discharge power into the 
electric grid when power is required via a bidirectional power charger 
[13]. So, both of the power grid and the EV owners whom become active 
prosumers rather than being passive customer could make profits while 
the EVs are not in use [14]. The charging and discharging process of EVs 
should be optimally controlled to reduce the negative impacts on the 
power system [15]. So, V2G is a proper technology that quickly responds 
to mitigate the fluctuation in the grid rather than the conventional 
technologies since EVs are treated as controlled load. 

The ancillary service market is providing flexible solutions to the 
power grid to overcome many challenges that are facing Transmission 
System Operator (TSO) for a reliable power grid operation. In particular, 
the ancillary services such as frequency and voltage regulation are 
provided through an aggregator that interacts between the electricity 

market and aggregated EVs [16]. The aggregator interacts between EVs 
owner and electricity market to ensure the available power capacity is 
ready when is needed by the market operator. The EVs aggregator act as 
an electricity retailer that participate in electricity market on behalf of 
EVs owners and satisfy their charging needs under a signed agreement 
[17]. This business model includes several benefits such as more reliable 
and effective EV fleet management, higher customer confidence, and 
faster response to electricity market [18]. However, in real-world situ-
ations, the uncertainties relating to market pricing and EVs owners 
behavior make the aggregator model/ challenging [18]. Many studies 
have been conducted to find the best participation strategies of EV 
aggregators in the electricity market. These studies aim to optimize the 
EVs operation for optimal bidding in the day-ahead and real-time elec-
tricity market including robust [19,20], stochastic [18,21,22], deter-
ministic [23,12]. In [23], a deterministic optimization model is 
developed for an EV aggregator to participate in the secondary fre-
quency response market. Three different charging preferences for EVs 
owners are considered by the aggregator while defining bids. The 
objective of the proposed model is to maximize the EVs aggregator profit 
with and without consideration of V2G. Because of the considered 
flexibility from EV consumers, the model does not present considerable 
benefits for regulation up, both with and without the V2G mode. 
However, the study is not considering the EV state-of-charge. The au-
thors of [18] proposed a two-stage risk-constrained stochastic pro-
gramming method for EV aggregators to determine the optimal biding 
strategy in the day-ahead and real-time energy, and frequency regula-
tion markets. The study considers the uncertainty of real-time energy 
prices and regulation service deployments, as well as EV owners asso-
ciated uncertainties. A stochastic robust optimization model is intro-
duced in [20] where day-ahead market prices and EVs driving 
requirements uncertainties are considered. The proposed approach al-
lows the aggregator to cut charging expenses when compared to other 
charging strategies. The participation of EV aggregator in the frequency 
regulation ancillary services market was not considered in this paper. An 
optimal scheduling strategy using V2G is applied to optimize the energy 
and provide ancillary services [12], e.g., load regulation and spinning 
reserves. A deterministic algorithm was developed to be used by an 
aggregator to maximize profits by buying and selling energy, spinning 
reserves, and regulation in a day-ahead electricity market. The study 

Nomenclature 

Indices 
k ∈ K sets of EGSE type. 
i ∈ I number of EGSE of each type. 
t ∈ T sets of time. 
Parameters 
Rut regulation up available capacity (kW). 
Rdt regulation down available capacity at time t (kW). 
put regulation up capacity price at time t (€/kW-h). 
pdt regulation down capacity price at time t (€/kW-h). 
Ech

k,i,t dispatched energy for regulation down (kWh). 
Edis

k,i,t dispatched energy for regulation up (kWh). 
pt energy price at time t (€/kWh). 
pdist selling energy back price at time t (€/kWh). 
ϕ battery degradation cost (€/kWh). 
βt energy price (€/kWh). 
nEGSEk,t required number of EGSE to serve airplanes  of each type k 

at time t. 
SOCmax

k,i,t minimum state-of-charge (%). 
SOCmin

k,i,t maximum state-of-charge (%). 

αup dispatched ratio for regulation up. 
αdown dispatched ratio for regulation down. 
Ereqk,i,t hourly required energy (kWh). 
Rd,offeredt offered regulation down capacity (kW). 
Ru,offeredt offered regulation down capacity (kW). 
LDt number of landing and departing flights. 
Pchmax maximum charging power rate (kW). 
Pdismax maximum discharging power rate (kW). 
Cch EGSE aggregator charging energy cost (€). 
Cdeg EGSE aggregator degradation cost (€). 
AEGSE,k,t all available EGSE of type k at time t. 
Variable 
P k,i,t available regulation down capacity (kW). 
P −

k,i,t available regulation up capacity (kW). 
PR−

k,i,t regulation up capacity prediction (kW). 
PRk,i,t regulation down capacity prediction (kW). 
availablek,i,t binary variable for EGSE availability state. 
Emk,i,t binary variable for regulation Up or Down states of EGSE. 
C1t , C2t , a1t, a2t , d1t and d2t Binary indicators to control 

regulation bids.  
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also considers the unexpected EV departures during the contracted time. 
The proposed model is simulated using a hypothetical group of 10,000 
EVs which revealed a potential yearly profit of $6 million for the 
aggregator. In addition, in [24], the use of the plug-in EVs to provide 
frequency response services based on a real-time greedy index is intro-
duced. The proposed method transforms the multi-dimensional problem 
of optimal dispatch into a one-dimensional problem while satisfying the 
optimal solution. The author of [25] introduced a robust optimization 
model for the EV aggregator bidding strategy in real-time electricity 
pricing considering battery degradation uncertainty. The uncertain pa-
rameters worst case scenario is used to determine the bids. However, 
due to the robust optimization algorithm nature, the model results might 
be over-conservative. A day ahead optimization formulation to mini-
mize the cost of operation of EVs fleet participating in the regulation 
market was developed on [26]. A hierarchical control system that op-
timizes the charging, market bidding, and response to the system 
operator is developed to minimize the operation cost and maximize the 
regulation services revenue. The results show that bidding strategy is 
significantly sensitive to various parameters, e.g., retail demand charge, 
high SOC reserve, and large difference in regulation up and down prices. 
However, the associated monetary value regarding EVs battery degra-
dation is not considered. 

Many studies are discussing solutions to facilitate the road EVs 
participation in the frequency regulation ancillary services market, but 
from the authors’ knowledge there is no research work considering the 
use of off-road EVs like EGSE to participate in the frequency regulation 
market. In addition, in the above literature survey, the daily average 
energy consumption of EV is used. While, in this work, the hourly energy 
consumption of EGSE is used instead offering higher granularity of data. 
Accordingly, this paper proposes mixed-integer linear programming 
(MILP) to help aggregators utilizing the EGSE to participate in the fre-
quency regulation market. The main contributions of this research 
compared to the previous work are as follows: 

(i) Formulate an innovative aggregator model for providing fre-
quency regulation ancillary services using airport EGSE aggre-
gation based on the passenger flight schedule. 

(ii) Study the EGSE aggregator profitability from providing fre-
quency regulation services using real data of Ostend–Bruges 
Airport as a case study.  

(iii) Formulate the optimal participation of the EGSE aggregator in 
the day-ahead frequency regulation market as a MILP model. The 
developed model is able to satisfy the EGSE fleet energy needs 
and obtain optimal bids for the EGSE aggregator in the day-ahead 
market. 

3. Frequency regulation ancillary services 

The changes in the traditional vertical power system paradigm 
unbundled the power system into generating units, TSO, and distribu-
tion system operators (DSO). For a transparent and cost-effective energy 
trading, electricity markets have been established. Through the liber-
alization of the electricity markets, certain services linked to power 
generation, transmission, and distribution were separated. The power 
system has recently seen a massive transformation and the decarbon-
ization of the electricity system requires investment in low-carbon en-
ergy sources resulting in an increased share of distributed energy 
resource (DER). With reduction in operating hours of conventional 
large-scale fossil fuel generators there is a need for emerging technolo-
gies to provide flexibility through ancillary services [27]. Ancillary 
services include various services related to power system characteristics 
such as frequency control, voltage control, congestion management, 
black start, and loss compensation [28–30]. The frequency control 
market is more commercialized globally since it is related to active 
power supplying which can be promptly priced [23]. Whereas for 
example, the voltage control market is linked with reactive power which 

has local influence and is hard to trade [31,23]. 
The research work in this paper focuses on the frequency regulating 

opportunity. There is no unified universally market structure for fre-
quency control in most countries. However, the common feature is that 
the frequency control ancillary service market is designed based on 
bidding and contracting structure [32,23]. In addition, the frequency 
control ancillary service nomenclature and functionality differ locally 
and globally. For example, in the USA, frequency control ancillary ser-
vices termed as regulations and reserves for Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
and Maryland Interconnection area (PJM) [33], regulation for New York 
Independent System Operator (ISO) [30], and regulation up, regulation 
down, spinning reserve and non-spinning reserve for California ISO 
[34]. In addition, frequency control ancillary services in Australia 
include contingency, and regulation [35]. In the European Union 
countries, the frequency control services known as frequency contain-
ment reserves (FCR) (i.e., primary control), frequency restoration re-
serves (FRR) (i.e., secondary control) and replacement reserves (RR) (i. 
e., slow tertiary control) [36,37,27]. 

The FCR or primary control is the first type of control that auto-
matically respond within seconds to a frequency deviation following a 
disruption. The available reserve of active power is used to contain the 
mismatch between generation and demand to stabilize the system fre-
quency within seconds [38,39]. Later, the FRR is activated to set back 
the system frequency to its nominal value. The active power reserve 
available is used to restore power balance between control areas. The 
area control error (ACR) is reduced to zero by restoring unscheduled 
power flow between different areas to original values by the automatic 
generator control (AGC). The AGC adjust raise or lower set points of 
active power of various regulation resources, including EVs fleet, to 
provide required response to minimize ACE. The minimization of ACE 
includes signals for frequency regulation up and down. Regulation up is 
required when the system frequency is under reference frequency, and 
this can be done by discharging EV battery. Whereas regulation down is 
required when the system frequency is above reference frequency, and 
this can be done by increasing EV charging power rate. The FRR re-
quirements are established based on day-ahead or real-time (one hour 
prior). In addition, the FRR activation starts from a few seconds (typi-
cally 30 s) and lasts a few minutes (typically 15 min) to make FCR 
available for any other system disturbance and can be either automatic 
or manual [38,40]. Finally, the RR or tertiary control is manually acti-
vated to restore and support the required level of FRR for further system 
disturbance using available reserve active power. 

4. Methodology for EGSE frequency regulating provision 

The main aim of this work is to propose a methodology for using 
EGSE to participate in a day-ahead frequency regulation market through 
an aggregator based on the flight schedule. Since the flight schedule is 
known in advance, the uncertainty of V2G status could be eliminated. 

The main aim of the proposed EGSEs aggregator is to maximize the 
profit, which is based on an optimization problem subjected to various 
constraints. The EGSE aggregator profits are like any other investment 
where the revenue and cost functions should be formulated. The EGSE 
aggregator profits are defined as: 
Pro = Rev − C (1) 

Where the EGSE aggregator sources of revenue (Rev) are capacity 
payment and energy payment. The capacity payment represents the 
payment for the contracted capacity of the regulation up and down 
regardless this capacity is used or not. This is only paid if the EGSE is 
plugged in and available for the contracted hour. The energy payment is 
the payment of selling energy to the EGSE owner to charge the EGSE 
fleet and selling energy back to the grid. The revenue can be expressed 
as: 
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Rev =
∑

t∈T

Rut ⋅ put + Rdt ⋅ pdt⋅Δt +
∑

t∈T

∑

k∈K

∑

i∈I

[

Ech
k,i,t ⋅ pt

]

+
∑

t∈T

∑

k∈K

∑

i∈I

[

Edis
k,i,t⋅ pdist

]

(2) 

Where: 

Rut: Available capacity of the regulation up at time t (kW). 
Rdt : Available capacity of regulation down at time t (kW). 
Ech

i,t : Regulation down dispatched energy (kWh). 
Edis

i,t : Regulation up dispatched energy (kWh). 
put: The capacity price of regulation up at time t (€/kW-h). 
pdt: The capacity price of regulation down at time t (€/kW-h). 
pt: energy tariff at time t (€/kWh). 
pdist : selling energy back price at time t (€/kWh). 
Δt : Time interval. 

Note that the capacity price for regulation up and down (€/kW-h) 
means € per kW available for regulation up or down whether used or not 
for the hour t. The first part in Eq. (2) represents the capacity payment 
revenue, while the second and third parts represent the energy payment 
that results from either charging or discharging EGSEs. 

The EGSE aggregator source of costs includes the cost of energy to 
charge EGSE and the cost of battery degradation, which is related to 
discharging the EGSE battery in the V2G mode. 
C = Cch + Cdeg (3)  

Where: 
Cch is the cost of energy that is needed to charge all the EGSE. This 

cost is paid by the aggregator to the utility. 
Cdeg is the cost of battery degradation which is associated from dis-

charging the EGSE battery in the V2G mode. The cost of energy and 
degradation are represented as follow: 
Cch =

∑

t∈T

∑

k∈K

∑

i∈I

Ech
k,i,t ⋅ βt (4)  

Cdeg =
∑

t∈T

∑

k∈K

∑

i∈I

Edis
k,i,t ⋅ φ (5) 

Eq. (4) illustrates the positive power draw by ith EGSE at time t to 
charge it. It multiplies by the energy price (βt) at time t. While Eq. (5) 
shows the degradation cost of the ith EGSE at time t that is resulted from 
discharging the energy (Edis) to the utility grid. This cost is paid by the 
aggregator to the EGSE owner when the EGSE supply the grid by dis-
charging the EGSE battery. ϕ is the degradation cost per kWh. 

The revenue and cost both depend on the EGSE status; whether it is 
charging or discharging so, the aggregator must take the ith EGSE 
availability into account. Airport electric ground vehicles equipment 
availability is mainly depending on flight schedule. The flight schedule 
is already known in advance, which eliminates the uncertainty of the 
unexpected departure of EGSE. 

There is a significant difference between road EVs and EGSE to 
participate in frequency regulation ancillary services. The EVs partici-
pation is dependent on the customer behavior. However, the EGSE 
charging and discharging pattern are well known in advance since it 
depends on the flight schedule. Therefore, the provision of frequency 
regulation ancillary services can be set in advance based on this well- 
known schedule. 

The required number of electric ground support equipment to serve 
all flights at time t can be calculated as following [41]: 

nEGSE k,i,t =
LDt

n TEk,i

(6)  

Where: 

LDt : is the number of landing and departing flights at hour t. 
n TEk,i: is the number of turnaround events that each vehicle i of type 
k can perform per hour. 

The number of required EGSE (nEGSE k,i,t) is round towards +∞. The 
number of available EGSE to perform frequency regulation service at 
time t is: 
AEGSEk,t

= TotEGSEk
− nEGSEk,i,t

(7) 
Where TotEGSE k is the total number of EGSE of type k. 
The hourly energy required by each vehicle i to perform its task is the 

multiplication of the energy used per turnaround event and the total 
number of turnarounds per hour and is represented as: 
Ereqk,i,t = nTEk,i,t

⋅ ETEk,i
(8) 

Where ETEk,i is the required energy of each turnaround event (kWh). 
Turnaround event is defined as the EGSE left its parking slot to serve 

an aircraft and back to the same spot after finishing the required work. 
The time and distance from the parking slot and to the airplane are 
measured to calculate the required energy per turnaround event. The 
turnaround time is calculated as follows [41]. 
tTA,i=tto airplain,i+tfrom airplain,i+ttask airplain,i

(9)  

Where: 

tTA,i is the required total time of vehicle i to perform one turnaround 
event in (min). 
tto airplain,i is the required time of vehicle j to arrive to the airplane 
from its parking in (min). 
tfrom airplain,i is the required time of vehicle j to arrive to its parking 
again from airplane in (min). 
ttask airplain,i is the required time of vehicle j to complete its task at the 
airplane in (min). 
Then, the number of turnaround events of each vehicle i of type k in 
one hour is calculated as follow: 
nTEk,i,t

= RES ∗ 60
/

tTA,i (10)   

Where Res is the reserved time factor for each vehicle in each hour 
for different works such as driver changes. The number of turnaround 
events nTEk,i,t is round towards zero. Turnaround event across two 
consecutive hours is considered since each landing or departing flight is 
considered separately. For example, flights from 9:00 to 9:59 are inputs 
for t = 9 and flights from 10:00 to 10:59 are inputs of t = 10. So, if a flight 
land at 9:50 am and departs at 10:20 am, it will count as two flights one 
at t = 9 and one at t = 10. EGSE will be unavailable from 9 am, not from 
9:50 am, and for the next hour, EGSE will be reserved from 10:00 am to 
10:59 am, not 10:20 am. 

Moreover, the maximum power that each EGSE can provide for 
regulation down or up in case of charging or discharging is limited by 
the stored energy in the battery and the required time to response for 
regulation service. The maximum power that EGSE can provide for 
regulation up at time t is: 

P−
k,i,t =

(

Esk,i,t − SOCmin
k,i,t ∗ tdispatch

)

(11) 

And the maximum power that EGSE can provide for regulation down 
is: 

Pk,i,t =
(

SOCmax
k,i,t − Esk,i,t ∗ tdispatch,ch

)

(12) 

Where the maximum discharge power P−
k,i,t and the maximum charge 

power Pk,i,t in kW and Esk,i,t is the stored energy in kWh. Also, tdispatch and 
tdispatch,ch are the time needed to dispatch the required energy in hours to 
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response to a regulation call. It depends on the used bidirectional 
charger technology. The aggregator offered power for regulation up or 
down at a given time is the sum of the maximum power of all EGSE for 
regulation up or down. 

The actual power draw of EGSE for regulation up and down is not 
known because the aggregator optimizes the EGSEs fleet in advance. 
Consequently, the expected drawn power of EGSE is described as a 
fraction of the total contracted power for regulation services. The pre-
dicted dispatch power ratio for regulation up and down respectively are 
[13]: 
Edis

k,i,t = P−
k,i,t × tplug × αupk,i,t

(13)  

Ech
k,i,t = Pk,i,t × tplug × αdownk,i,t

(14)  

Where αupk,i,t and αdownk,i,t are the average dispatched to contract ratio for 
regulation up and down, respectively. tplug indicates the time in hours 
that EGSE is plugged in and available. The optimization model is 
formulated to maximize the profits by participating in frequency regu-
lation market and the following assumptions are used:  

1 The cost of bidirectional charger installation is not considered.  
2 The charging and discharging process is assumed to be linear for 

simplicity.  
3 The degradation cost is only considered with discharging cycle, 

which represents V2G mode.  
4 Flights delay or cancelation is neglected. 

The objective function can be written as follows: 
Maximize Pro = Rev − C (15) 

And the objective function in (15) is subjected to the following 
constraints: 
SOCmin

k,i,t ≤ SOCk,i,t ≤ SOCmax
k,i,t (16)  

SOCk,i,t = SOCk,i,t−1 +
(

Ech
k,i,t − Edis

k,i,t

)

− Ereqk,i,t ∗
(

1− availablek,i,t

) (17)  

P −
k,i,t ≤ PR−

k,i,t (18)  

Fig. 1. Proposed frequency regulation flowchart.  
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0 ≤ P −
k,i,t ≤ Pdismax ∗ availablek,i,t (19)  

PR−
k,i,t − P −

k,i,t ≤
(

1− availablek,i,t

)

∗ Pdismax (20)  

P k,i,t ≤ PRk,i,t (21)  

0 ≤ P k,i,t ≤ Pchmax ∗ availablek,i,t (22)  

PRk,i,t − P k,i,t ≤
(

1− availablek,i,t

)

∗ Pchmax (23)  

Emk,i,t ∗ Pchmin ≤ P−
k,i,t ≤ Pchmax ∗ Emk,i,t (24)  

(

1−Emk,i,t

)

∗ Pdismin ≤ Pk,i,t ≤ Pdismax ∗
(

1−Emk,i,t

) (25)  
∑

t=T

∑

k∈K

∑

i∈I

availablek,i,t = AEGSE,k,t (26)  

d1t ∗ Ru, offeredt ≤ Rut ≤ d1t ∗
∑

k

k=1

∑

AEGSE

i=1

P−
k,i,t (27)  

d2t ∗ Rd, offeredt ≤ Rdt ≤ d2t ∗
∑

k

k=1

∑

AEGSE

i=1

Pk,i,t (28)  

C1t =

{

1, Ru, offeredt > 0

0, else

}

(29)  

a1t =

⎧

⎪

⎨

⎪

⎩

1, Ru, offeredt ≤
∑

k

k=1

∑

AEGSE

i=1

P−
k,i,t

0, else

⎫

⎪

⎬

⎪

⎭

(30)  

d1t =

{

1, C1t + a1t > 1

0, else

}

(31)  

C2t =

{

1, Rd, offeredt > 0

0, else

}

(32)  

a2t =

⎧

⎨

⎩

1, Rd, offeredt ≤
∑

k

k=1

∑

AEGSE

i=1

Pk,i,t

0, else

⎫

⎬

⎭

(33)  

d2t =

{

1, C2t + a2t > 1

0, else

}

(34) 

Eqs. (16) and (17) control the state-of-charge (SOC) of each EGSE to 
ensure that SOC stays within its assigned limits. Constraints (18)–(23) 
are used to determine the fleet total available power capacity for regu-
lation up and down. availablek,i,t is a binary variable that represents the 
availability state of EGSE. It equals to 1 when EGSE available and not in 
use to serve an aircraft and vice versa. Binary variable Emk,i,t in con-
straints (24) and (25) is used to guarantee that each vehicle is only 
providing regulation up or down at the same time. Moreover, Eq. (26) is 
used to ensure that the number of available EGSE of the same type at 
time t is equal to the number of available EGSE of each class which is 
calculated based on the flight schedule by using Eq. (7). Constraints (27) 
and (28) are used to guarantee that the bid capacity for regulation up 
and down is between the fleet available power capacity for regulation 
and offered regulation capacity by the system operator. Indicator con-
straints in (29)–(34) are used to ensure regulation bids take a place when 
offered regulation is larger than zero and EGSE total capacity for regu-
lation is larger than offered regulation. This depends on the market 
policy where EGSE are participating where a minimum capacity should 
be reserved to perform regulation up or down. For example, if the 
minimum required regulation capacity is 1MW so, the aggregator can 
only make a bid at time t if the total fleet available capacity at the same 
time t is 1MW or more. Suppose the total available capacity is lower than 
1MW, so the aggregator cannot make a bid. 

The proposed methodology of the frequency regulation ancillary 
services participation flowchart is shown in Fig. 1. 

5. Case study, Ostend-Bruges airport 

The aircraft push-back, baggage tractor, belt loader and container 
loader EGSE are used to demonstrate the performances of the optimi-
zation model. These types of EGSE are selected because they are the 
most used in airports, and they are mature technologies that already 
have an electric model available in the market [11]. The specification 
data of EGSE used in the analysis could be found in [42]. Challenger 
280e is an electric aircraft tractor equipped with two 96V-875Ah 
lead-acid batteries, and it is capable of towing an aircraft wight up to 
300 tons. Moreover, CH70We Neo is an electric container loader that 
can lift up to 7 tons and comes with an 80V-810Ah battery. The 

Fig. 2. Regulation-up capacity.  
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considered EGSE fleet also contains TLD Jet-16 electric baggage tractor 
and CBL-150E electric belt loader. The zero-emission baggage tractor 
and belt loader are equipped with batteries with 80V-620Ah and 
48V-500Ah, respectively. 

The case study is considering Ostend–Bruges Airport with pre-Covid 
flight schedule on Monday of August 2019. The flight schedule in most 
cases is fixed and has only minor changes from year to year only if a new 
route is added or an old route canceled. 

There are 17 aircrafts stands for commercial flights located in 
Ostend–Bruges airport [43], and each aircraft stand is assumed that has 
baggage tractors, belt loader, aircraft push-back tractor, and container 
loader [9]. Consequently, it is assumed that EGSE types k and EGSE 
number i are equal to 4 and 17, respectively. The regulation data and 
energy prices from Elia group are used to validate the model [44] due to 
their availability of data. Elia group is responsible for operating the 

Belgium grid and control the frequency. They publish data of submitted 
and awarded bids of local balancing auctions. 1MW minimum volume 
offered is required, but for the scale down of the case study, the mini-
mum threshold is reduced to 0.5MW. The regulation data provided by 
Elia group are online available in [44]. These data are input data used to 
validate the proposed model, which can be changed based on the market 
data. The 15 min data of upward secondary reserve which used in this 
model are shown in Fig. 2. 

The 15 min data of downward secondary reserve used in this model 
are shown in Fig. 3. 

The regulation prices for both regulations up and down are shown in 
Fig. 4. 

The expected dispatch ratios used in the modeling are 0.28 for 
regulation up and 0.1 for regulation down based on the average ratio of 
the actual activated data for the same day of offered regulation capacity 

Fig. 3. Regulation-down capacity.  

Fig. 4. Regulation prices.  
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data. The Mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) optimization model 
was solved using GUROBI optimization solver [45]. The time horizon of 
optimization is 24 h. It is assumed that the initial SOC of EGSEs was 50% 
of the battery capacity at the beginning of the day. 

6. Simulation results 

First, Eqs. (6)–(10) are used to calculate the total available EGSEs for 
24-h. The reserved time factor Res is assumed to be 0.75, which means 
15 min each hour is reserved for each EGSE for the driver change, 
plugging or unplugging the charger, and time delay that might occur 
[41]. The number of available EGSEs of each hour is shown in Fig. 5. 

The optimization simulation result of regulation up is shown in 
Fig. 6. The results show that the aggregator was able to offer a bid for all 
the time and successfully submit the minimum required capacity. The 
maximum bids are during the airport off-peak hours, where the number 
of flights is low. 

Fig. 7 illustrates the hourly regulation down capacity. The results 
show that the EGSE aggregator successfully achieves the minimum 

capacity of bid requirements. It is also noted that regulation down which 
correspond to adjusting charging rate is during airport off-peak time 
where most of EGSEs are available. The aggregator participates in both 
regulations up and down at the same time because the availability of 
EGSE, which is based on the flight schedule, has been taken into ac-
count, and that increased the plugged-in time certainty. This means, part 
of the total EGSEs are used to provide regulation up, and the rest are 
selected to participate in regulation down. The EGSE state of charge was 
considered to make sure that all EGSE operate within the acceptable SOC 
limits. 

Fig. 8 represents samples of EGSEs state of charge for the studied 
period. Eq. (11) is used to calculate the SOC of each EGSE after each time 
step to update the SOC to be considered in the next time step. The results 
show that all EGSEs have not violated the maximum or minimum SOC 
because it is assumed that each EGSE is plugged in during the avail-
ability time and providing either regulation up or regulation down. As a 
result, each EGSE has access to a charging point all the time. 

The aggregator total profits of participating in the selected day of 
frequency regulation ancillary service market is shown in Table 1. 

Fig. 5. Total number of available EGSE.  

Fig. 6. Regulation Up awarded bids.  Fig. 7. Regulation down awarded bids.  
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Table 1 breakdown the incomes and expenses of participating in the 
regulation market. The aggregator net revenue is 4090 €/day, which 
includes the income from providing regulation services and selling the 
required charging energy to the EGSE fleet. The highest source of in-
come is frequency regulation up which resulted in over 3000 €/day of 
profits. The regulation up revenue share is around 80% of the total 
revenue The quarter-hourly average committed regulation up capacity 
and price are 650 kW and 0.052€/kWh, respectively. Moreover, the 
remain 20% of earnings come from selling energy to the EGSE fleet for 
charging and regulation down which are 592 €/day and 199.9 €/day, 
respectively. The quarter-hourly average committed regulation down 
capacity and price are 606 kW and 0.0033€/kWh, respectively. The 
quarter-hourly average expected dispatched energy for regulation up is 
182 kW at average price of 0.025€/kW. While regulation down quarter- 
hourly average expected dispatched energy is 60 kW at average price of 
0.02€/kW. However, the aggregator total daily cost is 115 €/day, which 
includes the charging and degradation cost. The cost of energy purchase 
from the utility, which is the daily required EGSE energy to serve air-
planes is 49.96 €/day. At the same time, the associated cost of dis-
charging EGSE fleet batteries is 65.5 €/day. The net profit that the 
aggregator can earn from participating in the ancillary market is around 
4000 €/day over the studied period. 

The benefit of considering the flight schedule is clearly seen where 
the aggregator effectively manages the EGSE fleet participation in the 
frequency regulation ancillary service market. Besides the positive 
impact on the environment, electrifying the GSE fleet is a profitable 
business that can accelerate aviation sector electrification. The calcu-
lation results show that the aggregator primary profitable source is 
regulation up. This is because regulation up capacity prices are higher 
than the regulation down prices. The regulation up prices are about €50/ 

MW while regulation down prices lay around €4/MW. Moreover, the 
capacity of available power which aggregator can control is high 
because the uncertainty of EGSE availability is very low. Also, it is 
assumed that all the offered bids by the aggregator are winning bids so, 
the capacity payment is guaranteed. The number of EGSE compared to 
the number of flights is also providing an advantage where most of the 
EGSE are always available. 

However, the cost only includes charging and degradation cost. The 
charging cost and cost of battery degradation are low since EGSE is 
charging and discharging in a controllable manner based on a fixed 
usage. Also, the charge and discharged power is a small percentage of 
the total contracted capacity for regulation-down and regulation-up so, 
increasing this percentage will reduce the total revenue. Moreover, the 
regulation-up price, which is supply energy to the grid, is much higher 
than the regulation down price; thus, the aggregator income is high. The 
EGSE availability certainty level has obviously increased the profits 
where aggregator successfully submitted regulations bids for the whole 
time. Comparing EGSE with on road EVs, EGSE prove to be a more 
confident source of providing frequency regulation services and could be 
more beneficial because the EGSE operates in a closed operation envi-
ronment. These are of road vehicles, operating in a controlled environ-
ment where travel distance is scheduled in advance and speed is 
controlled, which preclude traffic congestion and guarantee EGSE 
availability. 

7. Conclusion 

Electrifying airport ground handling vehicles is a major step in 
reducing airport carbon footprint. The benefits of using EGSE are not 
only limited to environmental purposes, but it also can support the 
power grid offering flexibility services. EGSE fleet can relieve the power 
grid by adding more flexible sources and take part in ancillary services. 
In this work, an optimal approach of electric ground support vehicles 
participation into the ancillary service market to provide frequency 
regulation services was developed. The flight schedule consideration for 
V2G mode was presented. The uncertainties of vehicle availability to 
participate in V2G mode is eliminated because EGSEs availability de-
pends on the number of airplanes that are being served, which is 
scheduled in advance. The EGSE aggregator maximizing profits model 
was considered. The optimization model results showed that the 

Fig. 8. Sample of EGSE SOC.  

Table 1 
Aggregator revenue and cost.  

Regulation Down Revenue 199.9 €/day 
Regulation Up Revenue  3298.1 €/day 
Total Revenue  4090 €/day 
Charging Cost  49.9 €/day 
Degradation Cost  65.5 €/day 
Total Profit  3975.1 €/day  
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aggregator could make a good profit by participating in the frequency 
regulation ancillary services market. It is clear that, the impact of flights 
delay prediction on EGSE operation should be considered to help 
determine the most feasible option for investment choices. This pre-
diction issue as an open research area will be discussed in future work. 
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